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中 文 摘 要 ： 搭配知識對於英語學術寫作來說是必不可少的。然而，許多以英語
為第二語言的學術寫作者在使用搭配詞方面仍然存在困難。 有研究
者提出為學術目的(EAP)英文寫作者開發搭配工具可能是一個很好的
解決方案。在本文中，我們介紹了一個新開發的基於語料庫的學術
搭配工具--ACE（ Academic Collocation Engine）。在Laurence
Anthony創建的高效語料庫抓取工具AntCorGen的支持下，我們從
PLOS One期刊資料庫中收集了約一萬篇學術文章，並編制了一個多
學科的五億字學術語料庫（ACE語料庫）。這個新的學術搭配詞搜索
工具可以允許學習者搜索二至五連詞。學習者可以進一步利用詞性
來搜索搭配詞，如adj.、v.、n.、adv.來縮小搜索範圍。ACE會顯示
出符合查詢的二至五連詞，並按頻率順序列出結果。為了進一步驗
證此新工具是否能幫助EFL學習者找到合適的學術搭配詞，我們將此
工具與一個著名的且最先進的語料庫搜索工具COCA（Corpus of
Contemporary American English）進行比較。總共有35名學生參與
了研究，我們將參與者隨機分配到兩組。一組使用COCA學術語料庫
，另一組使用ACE工具。他們需要回答25道搭配詞的填充題。研究結
果顯示，ACE組的原始分數較高，但兩組的後測分數沒有統計學上的
顯著差異。兩種工具均可成功地幫助學生找到更多的學術搭配詞。
根據使用者調查結果顯示，學生認為ACE的介面更加友善。初步結果
顯示，此新工具對使用者而言是方便使用的，並能有效幫助EFL學習
者找到合適的學術搭配詞。

中文關鍵詞： 學術英語，學術期刊語料庫，搭配工具，學術搭配

英 文 摘 要 ： Collocation knowledge is essential for English academic
writing. However, many L2 academic writers still have
difficulties in collocations.  Some researchers proposed
that the development of collocation tools for academic
purposes (EAP) writers might be a good solution. In this
paper, we introduced a newly developed corpus-based
academic collocation tool- ACE (Academic Collocation
Engine). Supported by AntCorGen, an efficient corpus
crawling tool created by Laurence Anthony, we collected
about 10,000 articles from the PLOS One journal database
and compiled a multi-disciplinary 500-million-word academic
corpus (ACE corpus). Our new academic collocation tool
allows learners to search not only bi-grams but also 3 to 5
grams. Learners can further combine the search with parts-
of-speech of the collocates such as adj., v., n. adv, to
narrow down the search. ACE shows the patterns that meet
the queries and list the results in the order of frequency.
To further validate if the new tool can assist EFL learners
in finding appropriate academic collocations, we compare
this tool with one well-known, sate-of-the art corpus
search tool COCA (Corpus of Contemporary American English).
Thirty-five students participated in the study and they
were randomly assigned into two group. One group used the
COCA academic corpus, and the other used the ACE tool. They



were asked to answer 25 gap-filling collocation questions.
The results indicated that the ACE group has higher raw
scores but there was no statistically significant different
between the posttest scores of the two groups. The two tool
succeeded in helping to find more academic collocates.
According to the user survey, the results showed that
students found that the interface of ACE is much more
friendly. The preliminary results indicate that this new
tool is user-friendly and shows promises in helping EFL
learners find suitable academic collocation.

英文關鍵詞： English for Academic Purposes, Academic journal corpus,
Collocation tool, Academic collocation
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開發學術英文學習網站及寫作輔助工具並調查其效能 
成果報告 

Abstract 
 
Collocation knowledge is essential for English academic writing. However, many L2 
academic writers still have difficulties in collocations.  Some researchers proposed 
that the development of collocation tools for academic purposes (EAP) writers might 
be a good solution. In this paper, we introduced a newly developed corpus-based 
academic collocation tool- ACE (Academic Search Engine). Supported by AntCorGen, 
an efficient corpus crawling tool created by Laurence Anthony, we collected about 
10,000 articles from the PLOS One journal database and compiled a multi-disciplinary 
500-million-word academic corpus (ACE corpus). Our new academic collocation tool 
allows learners to search not only bi-grams but also 3 to 5 grams. Learners can further 
combine the search with parts-of-speech of the collocates such as adj., v., n. adv, to 
narrow down the search. ACE shows the patterns that meet the queries and list the 
results in the order of frequency. To further validate if the new tool can assist EFL 
learners in finding appropriate academic collocations, we compare this tool with one of 
the well-known, sate-of-the art corpus search tool COCA (Corpus of Contemporary 
American English). Thirty-five students participated in the study and they were 
randomly assigned into two group. One group used the COCA academic corpus, and 
the other used the ACE tool. They were asked to answer 25 gap-filling collocation 
questions. The results indicated that the ACE group has higher raw scores but there was 
no statistically significant different between the posttest scores of the two groups. The 
two tool succeeded in helping to find more academic collocates. According to the user 
survey, the results showed that students found that the interface of ACE is much more 
friendly. The preliminary results indicate that this new tool is user friendly and shows 
promises in helping EFL learners find suitable academic collocation.  
 
Keywords: English for Academic Purposes, Academic journal corpus, Collocation tool, 
Academic collocation.  
 
1. Introduction 

Advances in technology have provided new opportunities for corpus linguistics, 
language teaching, and language learning. By using a variety of computer-based tools, 
corpus researchers and language learners can explore various questions about language 
use. While corpus linguistics provides new insights into language description, one of 
the major contributions of corpus linguistics is probably in the area of exploring patterns 
of language use (Rippen and Simpson-Vlach, 2020). The major strength of corpora lies 
in its ability to provide rich information about the regularity, frequency, and the 
distribution of formulaic patterns in language (Gablasova, Brezina, McEnery, 2020). If 
a computer tool is well-designed, along with corpora, it could be a valuable referencing 
for vocabulary learning and writing.  

English is the primary medium in academia and the dominant language in various 
academic disciplines (Barrett & Liu, 2016). For EFL/ESL researchers and learners, they 
encounter more challenges as they develop their academic writing competence. One of 
the challenges the ESL/EFL writers have to deal with is the correct use of collocation 
and the formulaic expression (Fan, 2009; Nesselhauf, 2005; Paquot, 2019; Peters, 2016). 
Even advanced learners make collocation errors due to its arbitrary nature and, very 
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often, interferences of the first language (Laufer & Waldman, 2011; Li & Schmitt, 2010; 
McDonough, Neumann, & Huber-Smit, 2018). 

It is therefore important to provide ESL/EFL writers more collocation referencing 
tools. While there are more and more corpus-based referencing tools available, few is 
designed for academic purposes. In this paper, we first introduced a newly developed 
corpus-based tool, ACE, that are designed to assist collocation and pattern search for 
academic purpose. We then reported an empirical study in which one group of the 
participants used the state-of-art tool COCA and the other group used our new tool ACE. 
We compared how the two groups of students used the tools to solve the collocation 
questions. By comparing the results, we aimed to validate our new tool.  
 
2. Literature Review 

As corpora are able to provide rich information about the regularity and frequency 
of formulaic patterns in language, efforts have been made by researchers in developing 
corpus-based tools to help vocabulary use and collocation learning in the past 20 years. 
With the tools, learners can type in a keyword and quickly find its collocations or 
formulaic expressions to solve the immediate wording questions during the writing 
process. For example, the Sketch Engine for Language Learning (SkELL) (Kilgarriff, 
Marcowitz, Smith, & Thomas, 2015) provides collocation information with example 
sentences that are easy for learners to understand; Tango (Liou et al., 2006) is a user-
friendly bilingual collocation tool that can search for Adjective + Noun and Verb + 
Noun collocations; Linggle (Boisson et al., 2013; Lai & Chang, 2020) is a pattern-based 
tool that also processes parts of speech (POS). In recent years, text editors and writing 
systems have been developed that can detect learners’ wording and collocation errors 
automatically. Grammarly, for example, provides feedback on spelling, word choice, 
and tenses in real time and allows users to set different writing goals (i.e., formal vs. 
informal and academic vs. neutral) with tailored suggestions.  

Although there are more tools available for collocation and word pattern search, 
few are designed for academic purposes. The newly developed tool, ColloCaid 
(Frankenberg-Garcia, Lew, Roberts, Rees, & Sharma, 2019), was developed with 513 
core academic lemmas that mainly focus on academic collocation use. Although it was 
for academic purposes, it targeted only on the 513 core academic lemmas, thus might 
not be able to fulfill the academic writers’ need.  So far, one of the most well-known 
and popular collocation tools is the COCA tool. The Corpus of Contemporary American 
English (COCA) is the only large, genre-balanced corpus of American English. COCA 
is probably the most widely-used corpus of English. So far, the corpus contains more 
than one billion words of text from eight genres: spoken, fiction, popular magazines, 
newspapers, academic texts, and (with the update in March 2020): TV and Movies 
subtitles, blogs, and other web pages. 

According to the COCA guides, there are three main ways to search the corpus. 
First, you can browse a frequency list of the top 60,000 words in the corpus, including 
searches by word form, part of speech, ranges in the 60,000 word list, and even by 
pronunciation. This should be particularly useful for language learners and teachers. 
Second, you can search by individual word, and see collocates, topics, clusters, websites, 
concordance lines, and related words for each of these words. Note that some of these 
searches are unique to COCA and iWeb. Third, you can search for phrases and strings. 
And because the corpus is optimized for speed, searches for substrings (*ism, un*able) 
and phrases are very fast, e.g.: got VERB-ed, BUY * ADJ NOUN, "gorgeous" NOUN 
-- and even high frequency phrases like: from ADJ to ADJ, phrasal verbs, or NOUN 
NOUN. 
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Academic Collocation Search Engine (ACE) 
COCA provided very rich corpus data and advanced search features.  Its corpus 

data covers various genres.  One of the coprora is the acadmeic corpus and the size 
of academic corpus is about 120,988,348 words.  Althought the COCA corpus size 
is perhaps is one of the largest; however, several studies have indicated that some 
learners found it challenging or inconvenient to use COCA. Chang (2014) in a study 
examing how corpora can be used by EAP learners independently.  He conducted 
conducted in an engineering lab at a Korean university over 22 weeks, data on 
students’ experiences and evaluations of consulting a large and general (COCA) and 
a specialized small corpora (Michelangelo) for academic writing were collected and 
analyzed. The findings show that, while both corpora served the participants well as 
reference sources, the specialized corpus was particularly valued for its direct help in 
academic writing because, as non-native English-speaking graduate engineering 
students, the participants wanted to follow the writing conventions of their discourse 
community. This study also reported that only 2 out of the 10 participants felt that 
COCA was easy to use.  Mueller & Jacobsen (2016) investigated whether Japanese 
EFL learners at a basic level could use online copora effectively.  In one of their 
experiments, they invited 78 Japanese EFL learners COCA to revise essays.  The 
survey results revealed that participants generally found using an online corpus 
difficult since they have difficulties in understanding various concordance lines.  

As language is context-sensitive and discipline sensitive (Flowerdew, 2008; 
Gilmore & Millar, 2018), word use in a general context and academic context may be 
different. Several ESP researchers have highlighted the importance of specialized 
corpora (e.g., Charles 2012; Smith 2015; Hyland and Wong, 2019). Previous studies 
related to ESP corpora have also explored how concordancers help students’ academic 
writing, including allowing users to choose or compile corpora in their field (Chang, 
2014; Charles, 2012; Lee & Swales, 2006). However, guiding language learners in the 
creation of their own corpus can be challenging since learners, in general, are not 
familiar with the corpus compilation procedures. The time needed for the creation of 
a corpus in this way is a serious consideration (Anthony, 2019). Anthony, therefore, 
created a convenient corpus compilation tool called AntCorGen (Anthony, 2018). 
AntCorGen is a freeware that allows users to have direct access to the PLOS ONE 
open access multi-disciplinary online journal. Users can use this powerful tool to 
download journal articles in the target discipline directly to their own computers. 
Currently, the journal database has more than 229,674 articles. This tool can help 
speed up the process of corpus compilation.  
   Our new academic corpus tool was made possible by the powerful tool created by 
Anthony (2018). With AntCorGen, about 10,000 articles were downloaded from ten 
academic areas: (1) biochemistry sciences, (2) life sciences, (3) computer sciences, (4) 
ecology and environmental sciences, (5) engineering and technology, (6) medical 
sciences, (7) pharmacology sciences, (8) physical sciences, (9) psychology sciences, 
and (10) social sciences. We then merged these sub-corpora into one large academic 
journal corpus (ACE corpus); the size is close to 500-million words. The large 
academic corpus was then further tagged by Tree tagger (Schmid, 1999). After the 
corpus was tagged with POS tagger, all the 5-grams with their POS tags were extracted 
from the corpus. For our project, the 5-grams were chosen because the longer word 
strings can help users to examine the contexts more easily. With these POS-tagged 5-
grams as the database, a user interface was designed to allow users to search the large 
database. Since all the 5-grams were annotated with POS information, learners are 
thus able to search with various types of parts-of-speech and even wildcards.  
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  Since the corpus sources, corpus size, and user interface of these two tools are 
different, it should be useful to compare if learners can find useful academic 
collocations via these two different tools. The following research questions are 
postulated.   
1. Did both groups of EFL learners improve their performance in using collocations 

by using these two tools? 
2. Which group performed better in retrieving more suitable collocates? 
3. What are leaners’ perception toward these two tools? Are there any significant 

differences between their perception?  
 
3. Method 
3.1 Research procedure 
To recruit the participants, we posted the recruitment ad in the department of English 
in one of the university in northern Taiwan. In the ad, we listed the requirements. We 
tried to find students who had taken advanced writing (usually junior and senior), or 
had taken thesis writing (usually graduate students); these students had more experience 
in reading or writing academic English, and were more appropriate for our study. We 
successfully recruited 35 participants in the first place.  

Students who volunteered to attend the study were asked to fill out a background 
questionnaire online and check the time slot that were convenient for them to attend our 
experiment. For the rest of the participants, they were randomly divided into the COCA 
and ACE group. The study was conducted in a room with computers. They chose time 
slot that were convenient for them to come to the lab to finish the task. When they 
arrived, they were given the pre-test first. They were first asked to answer the 25 
collocation gap-filling questions without consulting any tool. 

After the students finished the pretest, they watched a 5-minute tutorial video 
about how to use the tool. Students for COCA group watched the COCA tutorial and 
the other group watched the ACE tutorial. After they finished watching the tutorial, they 
were given the post-test. The 25 questions in the post test were as same as the pretest, 
only with the different order. When answering the 25 questions, students were allowed 
to consult the one assigned academic collocation retrieval system: either COCA or ACE. 
For each question, there were eight blanks. Students were told that for some questions, 
they might be able to find more possible collocations, but for some, there might be 
fewer. They did not have to find 8 collocates for all the items. After they finished the 
test, they were asked to fill in the tool evaluation questionnaire. 
 
3.1 Participants 
We recruited thirty-six volunteers from one university in northern Taiwan to attend this 
study. One student did not finish the posttest; his data was thus excluded from the study. 
All the participants were English majors, 15 from undergraduate school and 20 from 
graduate school (see Table 1 for the distribution). The undergraduate students recruited 
in our study had all taken advanced writing. For graduate students, they had all taken 
thesis writing. Students were randomly divided into COCA group and ACE group.  
According to the pre-test scores of the independent t-test for the two groups (See Table 
2), the results show there was no differences in the pretest (p>.05).  This means that 
the two groups’ prior collocational knowledge of the 25 words are similar.  
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Table 1 The participants and their group 
 COCA Group ACE Group Total 
Undergraduate (junior and senior) 7 8 15 
Graduate (master program) 10 9 19 
Graduate (Ph.D. program) 1 0 1 

Total 18 17 35 
 
Table 2 Results of independent t-test for the two groups’ pretest scores 

Test Group N Mean SD t p 

Pretest COCA 18 35.7 5.98 0.833 .410 
 NTNU 17 32.8 11.50   

p>.05 
 
3.3 Two Tools 

With the help of AntCorGen1 and PLOS2 ONE, we compiled an academic corpus 
for ACE 3  (ACE corpus). ACE corpus is comprised of academic articles from 10 
academic disciplines. ACE allows various queries including a keyword, phrases, word 
string (5 words maximum), wildcards (*) and parts-of-speech (adj., adv., n. v. p.). 
Combining the keyword and the word string with the parts-of-speech, ACE will retrieve 
phrases that match the “query patterns” and list the results (patterns) in the order of 
decreasing frequency counts. Learners thus will be able to easily notice the most 
common collocations. If learners want to know the kinds of adjective that collocate 
with “role” and type “the adj. role of the” in the search box, ACE will display the 
possible combinations for “the adj. role of the” in order of commonness (See Figure 1). 
This pattern-based tool is different from Oxford and SKELL as it displays the patterns 
the users need and has the potential to make finding information on collocations and 
common phrases easier. 

 

 
Figure 1. The search of “the adj. role” in ACE 
 

                                                      
1 https://www.laurenceanthony.net/software/antcorgen/ 
2 https://journals.plos.org/plosone/ 
3 http://140.122.83.193:3000/ 

https://www.laurenceanthony.net/software/antcorgen/
https://journals.plos.org/plosone/
http://140.122.83.193:3000/
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The search outcomes are arranged by the frequencies of the matched 5-grams. It 
is also possible to click on any of these 5-grams to find more useful example sentences 
(See Figure 2). Learners need some training to learn the commands in order to make  
effective use of the system.  
 

 
Figure 2. Click on any of the 5-grams to view more example sentences.  
 
ACE has about 0.5 billion words, and only 5-grams were provided for search. However, 
all the texts were taken from PLOS journal database. Its texts are from about 10 
different academic disciplines. ACE does not provide one-page summary to show all 
the possible collocations of a specific target word. However, it allows users to type in 
words, phrases, and even POS and wildcards to search. Although it might be more 
complicated to learn the search commands, users might be able to find what they need 
more quickly once they become familiar with the search tool. 
 
3.3 Tool Training 
The tool training was through two tutorials. We made one tutorial for COCA use and 
one for ACE. For both tutorial, we first introduced the interface of the tool. Then we 
used the keyword “study” as noun as an example, and demonstrated how to find its 
adjective and verb collocations. The language used in the tutorial was Mandarin 
Chinese, the students’ first language.  

The search mechanisms of COAL and ACE are different. When teaching students 
how to use COCA, we first introduced the interface and demonstrated how to set the 
POS of the keyword and its collocates, and then explained how to set the distance of 
the collocates (see Figure 3). When demonstrating ACE, we focused on how the 
keyword could be combined with the part of speech of its collocates to make a formula, 
such as “to v. the study”, “to v. * study”, “adj. study” (see Figure 4). 
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Figure 3. A screenshot of COCA tutorial. 

 

 
Figure 4. The screenshot of the video tutorial on ACE. 

  
In addition to the video tutorial, we had also prepared printed handouts, a brief user 
manual for the tools, so when the participants performed their posttest, they could still 
refer to the handouts if they forgot how to use the tool (See Figure 5).  

 
Figure 5 The screenshot of the handout on Academic Collocation Search Engine. 
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The task 
The collocation test included 25 gap-filling questions. For each question, the 

meaning of each collocation was provided in Chinese. The questions and Chinese 
translation are based on the a well-know English academic collocation textbook written 
in Chinese.  Students were asked to provide suitable AN and VN collocates in 25 
sentences.  They could provide up to 8 possible collocates for each question but they 
could provide fewer items if they could not think of so many items.  
 
4. Results and Discussion  
Question 1: With the support of COCA and ACE, did both groups improve their 
performance in collocation use? 
The results of paired t-test indicated that both COCA and ACE were able to help the 
learners find the appropriate collocates to answer the 25 questions in the post test. The 
mean scores of COCA group improved from 35.7 to 68.9 (improvements=33.19), and 
the ACE group improved from 38.82 to 72.29 (improvements=39.47). Both groups 
show significant improvements (p<0.001).  
 
Table 3 Results of paired t-tests for COCA Group 

Group Test N Mean SD t p 

COCA Pretest 18 35.7 9.0 8.665 .000* 
 

 Posttest 18 68.9 14.4   
P<0.001) 
 
Table 4 Results of paired t-tests for ACE group 

Group Test N Mean SD t p 

ACE Pretest 17 32.82 11.50 11.8412 .000* 
 Posttest 17 72.29 12.24   

P<0.001 
 
Question 2: Which group performed better in retrieving appropriate collocates?  
Both groups showed significant improvements in the posttest while they had the access 
to the collocation retrieval systems. However, if we compared the two group to see 
which tool better helped the learners, as indicated in Table 5, the results showed no 
significant differences. The two tools are equally good in helping students to find the 
appropriate for the collocates.  
 
Table 5 Results of independent t-test for the two groups’ improvements 

Group N Mean SD t p 

COCA 18 33.2 16.2 -1.236 0.225 
ACE 17 39.5 13.7   

 
Question 3: What are the learners’ perception toward these tools? Are there any 
differences between the two groups?  
In the questionnaire, we asked for the students’ perceptions on four different aspects: 
(1) efficiency of the tool, (2) usability of the interface, (3) usefulness and richness of 
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the data, and (4) applicability for academic writing. With the questionnaire, we aimed 
to better understand students’ perceptions and experience in using the two tools to solve 
the collocation questions.  

As indicated in Table 6, the students’ perceptions of the two tools are quite positive. 
There is no significant differences among the two groups on most of the aspects and 
items except of the interface of the tool and the applicability of the tool for academic 
items. Overall, students found the two tools efficient in helping them retrieve rich and 
useful data. The students were satisfied with the retrieval speed of the two tools 
(COCA=4.0, ACE=4.28). Both groups also believe that they could quickly and 
efficiently find the collocates they need.  

As for the interface, the satisfaction score of ACE is significantly higher than 
COCA on all the three questions. The students found the ACE tool vey easy to operate 
(M=4.67), and the functions and features of the tool are clearly marked on its tool page 
(M=3.94). On the other hand, the score of COCA on the two items are lower (3.94 and 
3.5). As for the last question about “I like the interface design of this tool”, the 
satisfactory score of COCA is only 3.17 and ACE is 3.89, much higher.  It is clear that 
students find the ACE tool has a better interface.  

As for the usefulness and richness of the data, the results showed that the example 
sentences and the frequency of the collocates helpful to the students. However, 
regarding how the tools can be used for academic writing, the mean scores of ACE 
groups are all slightly higher than the COCA group. As a writing referencing tool, ACE 
seems to be more handy, probably due to the search mechanism and the interface of the 
ACE.  

In the questionnaire, we also asked two open-ended questions, to better understand 
students’ perceived strengths and weakness of the two tools. The qualitative data helped 
us better understand students experiences and perceptions.  
 
Strength of COCA 
A number of strength was raised by the students. For COCA, up to eight students 
mentioned that being about to restrict target collocates’ word span and distance from 
the weed word was quite convenient. In addition, be able to choose genere and registers 
of the corpus and restrict collocates’ part of speech was also quite convenient, though 
the focus of this study was on academic corpora.  As for ACE group, up to 14 students 
mentioned that it was easy to use, and six students mentioned the retrieval speed was 
very fast.  
 
Weakness of COCA 
Students also pointed out several weakness, as indicated in Table 7. Four out of 18 
students pointed out that COCA was difficult to use. In addition, which COCA was able 
to retrieved rich data, five students reported that it was hard for them to identify the 
collocates with similar meanings. They were not sure which to choose.   
 
Strength of ACE 

Simiar to what was found in the Likert scale survey, studenst also indicated that 
ACE was much easier to use, 14 students pointed this out.  However, for COCA, only 
five students indicaetd that COCA was easy to use and four pointed out that COCA was 
difficult to use.    
 
Weakness of ACE 
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The most commonly mentioned weakness of ACE is the repetitive entries of the 
same collocates (N=6). It was due to the presentation of the tool search results. One 
student complained about the small font size of example sentences, and one mentioned 
the small collections of suggested collocates sometimes.  
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Table 6 Results of independent t-test for the two groups’ responses to the 5-point Likert-scale items. 

Item 
COCA 
(n=18) 

NTNU 
(n=17) t p 

Mean SD Mean SD 

Efficiency of the Tool       
1. I think the retrieval speed of this tool is very fast. 4.00 .970 4.28 .826 -.925 .362 
2. I can quickly find the collocates I need via the use of this tool. 3.78 .548 3.94 .802 -.728 .472 
3. I can efficiently find the collocates I need via the use of this tool. 3.56 .616 3.78 .808 -.928 .360 

Usability of the Interface       
4. I think this tool is easy to operate. 3.94 .873 4.67 .485 -3.069 .004* 
5. I think the functions/operations of this tool are all clearly marked and introduced on its 

page. 
3.50 .985 4.50 .707 -3.499 .001* 

6. I like the interface design of this tool. 3.17 .924 3.89 .832 -2.465 .019* 
Usefulness/Richness of the Data       

7. I think this tool provides an extensive collection of collocations. 4.06 .639 3.89 .676 .760 .453 
8. I think this tool provides a useful collection of collocations. 3.94 .539 4.11 .900 .674 .506 
9. I think this tool is very useful for presenting collocations by their frequencies. 4.11 .900 3.94 .725 .612 .545 
10. I think this tool provides an extensive collection of example sentences for each 

collocation. 
4.17 .618 4.11 .900 .216 .831 

11. I think this tool provides a good collection of example sentences for each collocation. 3.72 .826 4.11 .583 1.631 .113 
Applicability for Academic Writing       

12. I think this tool can help me find the collocations I need for academic English writing. 4.11 .471 4.33 .594 -1.243 .223 
13. I think this tool can help me use collocations more accurately in academic English 

writing. 
3.94 .639 4.11 1.023 -.586 .562 
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14. I think this tool can help me use collocations more diversely in academic English 
writing. 

4.11 .676 4.39 .608 -1.296 .204 

15. I think this tool can help me reduce the time I spend on academic English writing. 3.78 .878 4.00 .970 -.720 .476 
16. I think this tool can help me reduce my pressure on academic English writing. 3.78 .808 4.33 .686 .20223 .033* 
17. Overall, I think this tool can help me sharpen my academic English writing skills. 3.94 .725 4.33 .686 -1.653 .108 
18. I will use this tool if I need to write academic English in the future. 4.00 .767 4.33 .594 -1.458 .154 

*p<.05 
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Table 7 Summary of the Perceived Strengths of the Two Tools 
 COCA NTNU 

Function Able to Restrict Target Collocates’ Word 
Span from the Seed Word (8) 

Fast Retrieval Speed (6) 

Various Genres/Registers to Choose (5)  
Able to Restrict Target Collocates’ Part-
of-Speeches (4) 

 

Interface Easy to Use (5) Easy to Use (14) 
Data Provision of Example Sentences (4) Provision of Example Sentences 

(5) 
Provision of Suggested Collocates’ 
Frequencies (4) 

Provision of Suggested Collocates’ 
Frequencies (2) 

Authentic Use of Collocates (2) Provision of Useful Suggested 
Collocates (2) 

Clear Presentation of Data (2) Provision of Extensive Collections 
of Suggested Collocates (2) 

 Clear Presentation of Data (1) 

Note: the number in the parenthesis shows the number of the students who mentioned 
the comments.  
 
Table 8 Summary of the Perceived Weaknesses of the Two Tools 

 COCA NTNU 
Function Slow Retrieval Speed (1) Unable to Specify the Meanings of 

Target Collocates (2) 
Not Discipline-Specific (1) Not Discipline-Specific (2) 
 Slow Retrieval Speed (1) 

Interface Difficult to Use (4) Poor Interface Design (2) 

Data No Lemmatization of Retrieved Verb 
Collocates (5)  

Repetitive Entries of the Same 
Collocates (6) 

Hard to Identify Retrieved Collocates 
of Similar Meanings (5) 

Unable to Directly Check the 
Meanings of Retrieved Collocates 
(3) 

Unable to Directly Check the 
Meanings of Retrieved Collocates (2) 

Hard to Identify Retrieved 
Collocates of Similar Meanings (1) 

Lengthy Example Sentences (2) Small Font Size of Example 
Sentences (1) 

 Provision of Small Collections of 
Suggested Collocates (1) 
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 Provision of Less useful Collections 
of Suggested Collocates (1) 

Note: the number in the parenthesis shows the number of the students who mentioned 
the comments.  
 
5 Conclusion and Future Research 

This paper introduced a new academic collocation search tool ACE. This new 
academic collocation search tool is based on a large academic journal corpus taken from 
PLOS One.  The experimental findings show that students using ACE can perform as 
well as the students who used COCA when they were asked to find academic collocates.  

For the raw scores in the posttest and the raw score gains between the pretest and 
potest, the ACE group consistenly gained higher average scores. Although statsitically 
there was no significant differences between the two groups, the findings suggested that 
ACE can be an effective tool for retrieving academic collocates.     

Although COCA can provide more search functions and variuos types of corpus 
genres, ACE seemed to be more user-friendly for most EFL students.  Most ACE 
group students indciated the tool is user-friendly.  However, some students indicated 
that the COCA interface was too complicated.  Both tools can provide students with 
rich academic collocates, however, ACE might be more accessable since its interface 
is more friendly.  This might be particularly helpful for ESL/EFL learners who have 
little experiences with corpus search tools.  As indicated that in several previous 
studies, COCA already a very rich corpus data but its search interface and functions 
can be made more user-friendly.  

ACE is based solely on academic journals from the opensource on the Internet 
(PLOS ONE), but it provides useful, relevant, and various collocates for academic 
writers. Moreover, its search mechanism is more flexible and the outcome presentation 
is straightforward. It can thus serve as a useful academic collocation referencing tool, 
especially for ESL/EFL writers.  

However, the system can be further improved based on user feedback. First, we 
can include more journal articles from different academic disciplines to increase the 
corpus size and the coverage of the academic disciplines. This might enable students to 
find rich collocates for all the queries they sent in.  Second, the data base of the current 
system only include 5-grams, it might be necessary to include 4-grams and 6-grams to 
help users find relevant collocates more easily. Third, some students indicated that they 
prefer a discipline specific corpus to search with.  Most of the subjects were from 
English majors and they indicate that some of the sentences from other disciplines are 
hard to follow sometimes. Thus, in addition to developing a general ACE which is 
based on various academic disciplines for students, we also plan to develop a more 
discipline-specific ACE for students from a certain academic discipline (Chang. 2014).  
Finally, in order to make effective use of the system, learners need to know how to have 
a good command of the ACE tools. They need to know how to decide the keyword and 
combine the search syntax and parts-of-speech. We might need to prepare user training 
materials such as videos and worksheets to help them become more familiar with this 
new collocation search tool. 
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Appendix 1. The Pretest and Posttest 
 
AN  

1. There is a ______________ contrast (強烈/明顯對照) between the opinions 
of Canadian and U.S. maple syrup producers regarding this measure ( Fig AH 
in S3 File ).  

2. These results suggest that the type of crossing shows a _____________ 
contribution (重要貢獻) to the low reliability values.   

3.  In this study , we did a ______________ data (充分/完整資料) compilation 
of reproductive isolation between the seven studied species. 

4. The other studies do not suggest a ____________ difference (重要差異)  
between the two procedures .  

5. Our results showed that the specific site of examination also had 
a ______________ effect (顯著效果) on the results .  

6. The ability to sustain a wide range of temperatures and pH is to 
a _____________ extent (很大程度上的) due to the physicochemical 
properties of the archaeal membranes .  

7. The normal lung dose does not seem to be a _____________ factor (關鍵/決
定因素) in the feasibility of HT-based SABR .  

8. Technical aspects of the analysis have a(an) _____________ impact (重大衝

擊/影響) on the results .  
9. Section 3 presents an(a) _______________ review (全面探討／回顧) of the 

literature on textbook content analysis . 
10. _____________ research (廣泛/大規模的研究) has been conducted about 

the quality of primary care in the USA and Canada. 
11. Hence , a _____________ understanding (完整理解) of the 

mechanisms underlying decision-making is fundamental in behavioral 
neurosciences.  

12. The _________  goal (主要目標) of this study was to resolve the 
evolutionary history of sect . 

VN 
13. In order to _____________ the analysis (執行分析) of the present study both 

databases , SIDIAP and the Hospital Universitary Vall d ' Hebron Cancer 
Registry were linked. 

14. We did not ____________ the data (收集資料) on the number of 
presyncopal events. 

15. A significance test was conducted to _____________ the difference (調查／

評估差異) in the Gini coefficient between years. 
16.  Kirschbaum holds that warming will ____________ the effect (達到/獲得效

果) of reducing soil organic carbon by stimulating decomposition rates more 
than NPP.  

17. In turn , this should activate the CD and ____________ the effect (增進/提升

效果) of the SH2 domain . 
18. Data collection was conducted in two waves in order to ___________ the 

impact (降低衝擊/影響) of the length of the interviews . 
19. To ____________ the importance (評估重要性) of the spatial 

autocorrelation , we compared two different modeling approaches. 
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20. Sub-optimal VA could have a detrimental effect on the ability 
to ____________ the information (獲得/收集資訊) needed to reach the 
correct decision . 

21. To score compounds ab initio , we ____________ a method (使用方法) 
based on the sum of relative ranks . 

22. To ______________ the relationship (調查關係) between the four 
dependent variables , we looked at their correlations . 

23. We also specify all the parameter values used to ___________ the results (得
到結果) shown in this paper. 

24. Future studies should _____________ the role (調查角色) of the SNPs in 
each of the affected genes . 

25. Our studies ______________ the understanding (加深／促進理解) of 
the catalytic mechanism of M23 metallopeptidases . 
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摘    要 

 

EUROPHRAS 是每年舉辦一次之語料庫語言學國際研討會，歐洲詞組研討會（Europhras）已

舉辦多年。 2019 年由西班牙馬拉加大學主辦會議。 近年有越來越多的多字詞詞彙習得與

辭典學的研究在世界各地進行。尤其在歐洲方面已經有多個重要的世界級研討會舉行過。邀

請各地的重要學者來發表重要的演說。此會是築基在過往多年的基礎上。會議首次 The 

European Society of Phraseology 歐洲詞組學會於 1999年首次辦理。 此次研討會，有

近兩百人參加，對學術交流來講是一個難得的機會。我的報告是排在第三天中午，論文「A 
phrase-frame list for physical sciences research article introductions」。 論文是介紹有關如何由大

量自然科學術語料庫料找出自然科學術論文常見句式。 採用電腦輔助分析的方式吸引了各

國學者的注意。 論文發表吸引了超過三十位以上的各國學者參與。在聆聽我的報告之後，

各國的學者也提出了一些寶貴意見進行討論。在此會議討論過程中個人獲益良多。 
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一、 目的： 

 

  近年有越來越多的多字詞詞彙習得與辭典學的研究在世界各地進行。尤其在歐洲方面已經

有多個重要的世界級研討會舉行過。歐洲詞組研討會（Europhras）已舉辦多年。EUROPHRAS 是

每年舉辦一次之語料庫語言學國際研討會。 2019年九月由西班牙馬拉加大學主辦會議。此會

是築基在過往多年的基礎上。世界各地慕名而來的學者相當的不少, 交流的機會也很多。此會

研究主題涵蓋多元，英語、西班牙語、中文﹑日語等應用層面相當廣，是個能夠讓多字詞詞彙

習得與辭典學研究者吸取多元研究能量的難得機會。 

 

二、過程 

 

EUROPHRAS 2019 年九月由西班牙馬拉加大學主辦會議。為期共三天，特別的是工作坊

(Sketch Engine Workshop)。介紹如何應用 SKE語料庫工具。有近百人參加。此會議共安排多

場 Keynote Speech演講者。 其中講得最精彩的是 Keynote speech 3: Miloš Jakubíček (Sal
ón de Actos María Zambrano, Facultad de Filosofía y Letras) How to find multi-word 

expressions in corpora，他是語料庫的年輕學者，以多種角度切入，介紹語料庫語言學多字

詞的目前發展的狀況，講得非常深入淺出，他開發出來的快速的大量學術論文的分析工具

Sketch Engine，對我們做語料研究會有相當突破性的幫忙。在學術的研究領域上肯定會有重

大的革命性突破。 

 

我的口頭報告，排在第三天中午。我的論文「A phrase-frame list for physical sciences 

research article introductions」。 論文是有關如何由大量自然科學術論文語料庫料找出自

然科學術論文常見句式。 採用電腦輔助分析的方式吸引了多位各國學者的注意。也為台師大

打響了知名度。論文發表吸引了超過三十位以上的各國學者參與。在聆聽我的報告之後，各國

的學者也提出了一些意見進行討論。在此討論過程中個人獲益良多。 

因此次路程較遠，臺灣僅有一位學者參與此次的會議，未來希望有更多臺灣學者參加。

此次會議安排得十分緊輳，共有多場的同時進行的會議報告、英，西兩種語言分別進行。有

點可惜的是有些題目很有趣的演講是向由西語進行，因此無法充分了解主題演講。 所幸，英

語方面演講已有不錯的論文報告，無法參加也尚可接受。 

此外，會議也有很多場的演講主要是針對電腦輔助分析─詞組（成語，諺語）對比分析

（contrastive lexical analysis) ,詞組習得（acquisition of phraseology)及字典編輯 

(dictionary compilation)，詞彙與文化 （lexis and culture)。 對不同跨語言有趣語言

現象進行深入的研討。對於未來翻譯教學或字典編輯，也提供了不少可以參考的研究點。此

外，也有與會的多位學者介紹他們正在建構的各式語料庫，不但有書面，口語，還有多位提

到各種雙語語料。此外，對於雙語語料庫研究及字典編輯 (dictionary Compilation)方面的

研究，也正在歐洲各國快速的風行。  

 與會者有許多為對語料庫的應際應用很感興趣，特別是自動分析 成語（idioms), 詞組

（praseology)等。此次，我們可以看到不少由各歐陸各國來的學者熱烈地參加了此次的會

議。 國內目前在電腦輔助自動多字詞（multiple words expressions) 這方面的研究很少

見。藉由這一次的研討會，我們也能夠接受相關的新知，並將所收集到的資料與國內的學

者，學生分享。進一步的來推動臺灣有關多字詞，成語，片語，諺語、文化學、辭典學及語

料庫的自動化分析研究。 
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（三）心得及建議 

2019年 Europhras國際研討會圓滿落幕，很榮幸地能在這次研討會中發表論文，與來自各國

之與會學者的交流與討論，實受益良多。同時研討會所安排之相關學術交流中，亦獲得了許

多寶貴的指教與建議，對於未來有關多字詞，成語，片語，辭典學及語料庫的研究有不少啟

發。 

 

四、論文摘要 

 

A Phrase-frame List for Physical Sciences Research Article Introductions 

 

In the past decades, several corpus-based studies have proposed the necessity of 

lists of academic formulaic expressions for students of English for Academic 

Purposes (EAP). These various studies explored the methodological issues involved 

in compiling such lists, and presented several pedagogically useful lists of 

different types of academic expressions (e.g. Ackerman and Chen, 2013, Martinez 

and Schmitt, 2012, Simpson-Vlach and Ellis, 2010). The EAP community has shown 

considerable interest in such lists and recognized the importance of their continued 

improvement and enrichment. One type of formulaic expression that has not yet 

received sufficient attention is the phrase-frames (p-frames), i.e. semi-fixed 

sequences that contain a variable slot that can be filled by different words, e.g. 

the * of the study, where the open slot may be filled by purpose, goal, and 

objective, among others. In this study, we extend recent efforts in compiling 

pedagogically useful lists of academic formulaic expressions by deriving a list of 

p-frames frequently used in a corpus of physical science research article (RA) 

introductions. The corpus data comes from several different physical science 

disciplines. These disciplines include Chemistry, Material Science, Mathematics, 

and Physics. The academic corpus includes 5000 RAs in each of these four physical 

science disciplines. Based on this large physical science corpus, we extracted 

five- and six-word p-frames using kfNgram (Fletcher, 2011). For each p-frame, 

kfNgram provides its token count, a list of its variants, and the token count for 

each variant. The initial candidate p-frames extracted included all possible p-

frames with a single variable slot in any position. These candidates were then 

manually filtered in several steps to ensure their semantic completeness and 

pedagogical value (Lu, Yoon & Kisselev, 2018). The resulting five-word phrase-

frames and six-word phrase-frames were then analyzed functionally. In addition, 

evaluation of a random sample of these phrase-frames by a group of academic writing 

instructors and indicated that the overwhelming majority of the phrase-frames were 

considered pedagogically useful. In carrying out this study, we hope to contribute 

to the methodological discussion of the extraction and selection of suitable p-

frames as well as the feasibility of functional categorization of the p-frames for 

pedagogical applications. 
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